creased risksl 2 as though they were precise quantities and to ignore the wide limits of confidence withiin which the true factors would have been expected to lie. An equally important source of error is the failure to realize that Inman, Vessey, and Doll' based their calculations on data derived f,rom a period during which about 53% of the oral contraceptives sold in the United Kingdom contained more than 50 pg of oestrogen.3 The factor of risk was judged to be doserelated' and the Committee on S,afety of Drugs predicted a drop of 50% in the mortality rate if only oral contraceptives containing 50 pg of oestrogen were used.5 DuTring the first six months of 1973 Buying Added Years SIR,-It has been already pointed out in several letters that the cost of buying back an added year of pension at £1,300 approximately is completely prohibitive *and the Compensation and Superannuation Committee is aware of this fact. The question should first be raised as to why senior consultants should even have to consider buying any added years after working for a quarter of a century in the N.H.S. This situation has arisen because of the special conditions which were in operation up to the year 1960 approx;mately. During these years a free profession was compulsorily nationalized and its terms of operation and pay were changed gradually from dependence upon private fees to a system of state remuneration. In business terms this was a takeover by a monopoly employer. General practitioners received a token and somewhat mean recognition of payment for goodwill, but in hospital practice this was not so. The following special poinits pertaining to hospital consultants in the clinical soec;alties should be borne in mind by our negotiators, the conditions being quite unique:
Before the National Health Service Act routine hospital work was mainly carried on by juniors in the clinical firm for their seniors. In return, as in other long-established professions, they received training, advice, goodwill, and influence. Senior consultants had a private practice which in time their junior colleagues hoped to inherit. In the early, lean years, juniors survived as best they could upon payments from boards, insurance examinations, and a few private patients and bv courtesy of their senior colleagues. Goodwill took years to build up but special circumstances per-
